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Sports Festival Scheduled For TonightPORT
Z. iVarsity Boxerswith

IRWIN SMALLWOOD
Gridders Back
At Hard Work
For Final Tilt

Drill for Weekend
Game with Virginia

Back to hard work after their lay

IT'S HARD TO shove football from the spotlight' what with
the Tar Heels preparing for their traditional battle with Virginia
and riding on the brink of a bowl invitation, but just one week
from tonight the White Phantoms of Coach Tom Scott take the
floor in their first basketball game of the season.

Cherry Point, one of the few service teams still in operation, will furnish
the opposition for the initial game, and the contest will mark first time since
his taking over that Coach Scott has had a chance to exhibit his work.

There is a great record in basketball at Carolina from the past two seasons,
and Scott and his squad have a big order to live up to the Southern conference
championship team of year before last and the NCAA finalist five of last
season. However, indications are that they will do just that live up to the
record and maybe even surpass it. This is all supposition, though, and nothing
definite can be said until the Phants have been in action a few times.

Following the skirmish with the Marines, Catawba of Salisbury and High
Point college will come to Chapel Hill for pre-Christm- as game. And then on
December 19 Carolina will invade Chicago stadium to meet Northwestern
and again on the 21st to engage DePaul. That's all until the Tar Heel capers

off Monday, Carolina gridders moved
into their final week of regular prac-

tice yesterday in preparation for their
weekend clash with Virginia's hot- -
and-col- d Cavaliers.

Most of the session was spent in:

Slate Matches
The intramural department will

sponsor a sports festival tonight in
Woollen gymnasium, with badminton,
handball, table tennis, boxing, and
wrestling matches to be run off on the
colorful" card. Starting time for the
schedule is 7 p.m.

Yhe basket room will be open for
contestants from 7 p.m. till 9 p.m.

and all wrestlers and boxers are ask-

ed to report to the gymnasium at 7

p. m., the mural department announc-

ed yesterday.
One of the highlights of the sports

program will be a regulation boxing
match, with two complete teams from
the varsity ring squad paired off. The
boxing card will get under way at
7:45 p.m. with the following men
squared off: Jim Bolch vs. Conway
Ross; Dick Weintraul vs. Sid Rosin-sk- y;

Jerrell Daniels vs. Ralph Schec-te- r;

Charles Dotson vs. Sheldon Zin-ma- n;

John Orr vs. Bill Buffalo; and
Leonard Green or Don Evans vs. John-
ny Richardson or Charles Craven.

Another of the main events will be
the championship mural wrestling
matches. Those set to compete are as
follows: 121-Thomps- on vs. Cobbj 128-Bor- en

vs. Ridge; 135-All- en vs. Urqu-har- t;

145-Fish- er vs. Donnell; 155- - El-

lington vs. Long; 165-Gupt- on vs. Kipp;
175-Walk- er vs. Stratford; HW-Simp-s- on

vs. Todd.

running ground plays with tailbacks
Billy Myers and Bill Maceyko doing
most of the ball-totin- g. Less time was
spent on the two phases offensive andplay Maryland back in Woollen gym January 4, the day after school opens ,
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defensive of passing maneuvers than
at any previous drill for several weeks.
Coach Carl Snavely expressed satis-

faction with the team's showing in the
two respects. On offense the Tar Heels
completed seven aerials for a total
gain of 159 yards while on defense
they permitted only one completion out
of eight tosses for a five-ya- rd gain and
intercepted two other passes.

Weiner Ready
Physically, the team appeared in

Ernie Williamson, above, is one of the strongest members of the Tar

Heel forward wall that held Duke so well last Saturday. Williamson, a
freshman, was injured and missed a couple of games about mid-seaso- n,

but the giant tackle is back into the thick of things now and shows great
promise for the last game and next season.

top condition, with all players having

Dillon Doubtful Starter
For Opening Cageattle

White Phantoms Meet Cherry Point
Marine Five Here Next Wednesday
Hook shot artist Johnny Dillon remains a doubtful starter be-

cause of an ankle injury today as the White Phantoms begin the
final week of pre-seas- on practice before the opener with Cherry
Point here next Wednesday night in Woollen gym.

come through the Duke Tussle unin-

jured. End Art Weiner, who missed
Saturday's game with a twisted knee,
looked in good shape yesterday and
will probably see action this week.

Saturday's clash will be the 51st
meeting between the two colleges with
Virginia seeking to even up the series.
Carolina leads at present by 24 to 23,
with three contests having ended in
a deadlock. Both teams have one mu-

tual opponent this season VPI and
both tied the Gobblers on successive
weekends, the Tar Heels at 14-1- 4 and
the Cavaliers at 21-2- 1.

Among the Virginia backs is one
that played with Carolina while in the
Navy, George Grimes. The Cavaliers
operate from the "T" formation with
an impressive group of backfield stars
handling the running and passing

Frat All-Sta-rs Cop
Campus Grid Crown

In .intramural competition yester-

day, the Fraternity All-St- ar tag foot-

ball team defeated the Dormitory All-Sta- rs

22-- 6 for the campus champion-
ship. The Frat men scored in all four
periods to take the triumph, while the
Dorm men pushed across their single
tally in the second period.

Play continued in the round-robi- n

volley-ba- ll tournament and the table
tennis tourney. In the former Zeta
Psi No. 2 copped the fraternity brown
league title and SAE No. 2 won the
fraternity blue loop crown.

ior tne winter quarxer.
Gone from last year are All-Americ- an Jim Jordan and Bones McKinney,

but in their place have come new recruits and former Carolina stars, lacking
only the height and experience that Jordan and McKinney provided.

That height is the major weak spot of the White Phantoms as far as can be
ascertained from this early observation, but this may be made up for in the
fast, maneuverability of such stars as Jim White,' Taylor Thorne, Jim Hay-wort- h,

and Dick Hartley, plus that of newcomer Jim Hamilton.
Mainstays of the team this year, both in ability and height will be Ail-Americ- an

Johnny Dillon and Bob Paxton, although White, Thorne, and Hay-wor- th

will be invaluable on the basis of their experience and ball-hawkin- g.

Dillon, the hook shot artist, has been out of practice for a week or so because
of an ankle injury, but he should be able to go against Cherry Point.

It would be extremely hard to pick a starting lineup at this point,, what
with Dillon still ailing and Hamilton suffering a bruised foot. Nonetheless,
we would say that the starting five will' come from Dillon, Paxton, White,
Hartley, Hamilton, Thorne, and Norm Kohler, Jim Hayworth, the last two
being two more newcomers of the White Phantom fold.

Scott and his assistant, Pete Mullis, have been drilling the Tar Heel hard-
wood aspirants hard and steady for weeks now, and they should be about
ready for the opening toss come next Wednesday night.

Admission plans have not yet been completed, but student pass books will
be necessary even though they are void of coupons, so hang on to yours if you
plan to attend any of the three basketball games before the winter quarter.

The bowl situation for the Tar Heels remains a question mark, but the Caro-

lina gridders are working hard in preparation for the Virginia battle Satur-
day. For they know and probably rightly so that a bowl bid will be de-

pendent upon a win over the strong Cavaliers.
Both Carl Snavely and the squad know that the game will be far from a

pushover, for the Virginians are laying for the Tar Heels following their
game last year, that saw Carolina turn back the Cavaliers when they were
supposed to win. In fact, Hay Brown, the star Virginia back among others,
informed us while riding back from the Navy game (he was coming back
from the Penn skirmish) that they were pointing for the Tar Heels. That's
indication enough that the Snavelymen will have to be on their toes to win
and cinch a bowl bid.

The other bowl open, the Cotton Bowl, will have Arkansas against some-

one, naturally. It has been said that the loser of Georgia-Georgi- a Tech will
take the Cotton bid with the winner going to the Sugar Bowl, but the United
Press said last night that Georgia would go to the Sugar or nowhere. That
means that LSU would likely go to the Cotton classic in the event Tech upsets
the Bulldogs.

Tar Heels Hoping Justice
Will Carry Them Into Bowl

Raleigh, Nov. 27 (UP) The University of North Carolina's Tar Heels are
hoping today that the extra bunker of coal their Choo Choo Charlie Justice
was carrying last Saturday will carry them into the Sugar Bowl.

Dillon, an AH-Americ- an letterman

Southern Conference
Standings

from last year, suffered a badly sprain-
ed ankle last week in practice and
has had to work light most of the time
since. In the event he can't start the
game, Sherman Nearman, a freshman
from West Virginia, will likely get
the call at center.

Three teams still remain in the run-

ning for second place in the Southern

conference and will battle this week

for the runner-u- p slot behind the flag-winni- ng

Tar Heels.

The complete standings:

INTRAMURAL
SCORE BOARD

TODAY'S SCHEDULE

FUEL OIL

aria

KEROSENE

Bennett &
Blocksidge
Phone 6161

The remainder of the starting line-
up is still questionable, but Bob Pax-
ton and Jim White, starters left over
from last year in addition to Dillon,
seems sure bets to be in the lineup.
The others will come from Jim Hay-wort- h,

Dick Hartley, Taylor Thorne,
Jim Thompson and Jim Hamilton.
Hamilton, another newcomer, has been
looking good in early drills, but he is
suffering from a bruised heel and may
miss action.

Carolina, under the direction of
Coach Tom Scott, will play two more
home games before Christmas after
the Cherry Point tussle, with Catawba
and High Point. The Phants go to
Chicago for games with Northwestern
and DePaul during the holidays, and
play their first game back here Janu-
ary 4 with Maryland.

Coach Scott plans to make a division
of his squad some time later this week
after he holds scrimmage sessions
Thursday and Saturday. The fresh

Club W. L. T. Pts. OP

North Carolina 4 0 1 116 42

W. and M. 6 1 0 243 58

N. C. State 5 10 121 40

South Carolina 4 1 0 80 84

Richmond 3 1 2 98 68
Duke 3 2 0 106 35

V. M. I. 3 2 1 91 111
Geo. Washington 110 18 20
V. P. I. 2 3 2 55 103
Clemson 2 3 0 62 72

Maryland 2 4 0 61 139

Wake Forest 1 3 0 39 60

Furman , 1 3 0 34 60

W. andL. 1 4 0 57 97

Citadel 1 5 0 47 141

Davidson 0 5 0 25 123

time yesterday, had about a 50-m- an

turnout and plays its first game De- -

Volleyball
4:00 Fraternity Green League:

1. Kappa Sig No. 4, 2. Phi Delt No.3,
5, Phi Gam No. 3, 4. ATO No. 3, 5.
Sigma Chi No. 4, 6. Beta No. 17. Phi
Kap No. 3.

5:00 Dormitory Red League: 1.
Grads No. 1, 2. Stacy No. 1, 3. Everett
No. 1, 4. Lewis No. 1, 5. Aycock No.l,
6. Old East No. 1, 7. Law School No. 1,
8. Med School No. 2.

Table Tennis
4:00 Table No.l: ZBT No. 1 vs ATO

No. 1; 2. ATO No. 2 vs Sig Chi No. 2;
3. Pi Lambda Phi No. 2 vs ATO No.
3; 4. ATO No. 5 vs Sig Chi No. 4.

No intramural events will be sched-
uled for Thursday and Friday of this
week because of Thanksgiving.

Boxing competition will start Wed-

nesday, December 4. Weighing-i- n will
take place next Monday and Tuesday.

NOW PLAYING

accounted for 221 of that total 122
yards by passing.

While they're smacking their lips
over the vanquishing of the Blue
Devil3 it's no secret around the Tar
Heels home ground of Chapel Hill
that they would like to meet Georgia
in the Sugar Bowl on New Year's
Day.

However, standing against them on

the record sheet is their 14 to 20 loss
to Tennessee and the 14 to 14 tie with
Virginia Tech.

man squad, which met for the firstcember 5 with Durham high school.

Not only did the Choo Choo express
look hot when it highballed through
Duke's powerful forward wall but
it carried along a surprise package.
For the Asheville freshman looked
hot where he was supposed to be weak.

Until Saturday, Coach Carl Sna-

vely had used Justice only on offense.
But the Carolina back who had been
inserted when the script called for a
break-awa- y runner stuck on the field

for a solid 45 minutes against the
Blue Devils.

He got the wind knocked out of his
165-pou- nd body twice but never left
the game because of it.

Carolina's pass defense limited
Duke's George Clark and Bob Hart-
ley to one completion in eight tries.
And a pass defense of that calibre just
hadn't been in the books for Carolina.
' To top that, Carolina displayed a

passing offense that could have come
from the pages of fiction. The Tar
Heels netted 305 yards and Justice
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'sT f THANKSGIVING DINNER

November 28, 1946

NICK'S
DRY CLEANERS
416 W. Franklin St.

Cash and Carry
Repairing

Alterations Prompt
Dressmaking Service

Choice:
Shrimp Cocktail
Stuffed Olives and Celery HeartsFi ( Spiced Eggnog

Ambrosia

Also
Cartoon-Novelt- yItems Priced Determine Cost of Complete Dinner:

Roast Tom Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Giblet Gravy $2.50
Fresh Baked Pork Ham, Grilled Pineapple Rings 2.50
Broiled Western T-Bo- ne Steak, Julien Potatoes 2.50

PREVIEW SHOWING
TONIGHT 11:15 P. M.

Choice of Two:
Sweet Potato Souffle

Hollandaise Broccoli Creamed Green Peas
Carolina Rice Fried Tomatoes V - -

!FLY!

CHAPEL HILL NEW YORK

FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

LIMITED NUMBER LUXURY

AIRLINER RESERVATIONS

$40.00 ROUND TRIP

Chef SaladOrange Waldorf Salad v X flew j

ifiiMS.'
FESSIER-PAGAN- O 111 V.v uirca
PRODUCTION VI S&J ULDWTS

VJf
with DANNY KAYEu7

I HIE KID FR0La Guardia Field 9 p.m.6Dec. 18-- Lv. C.IL p.m.--Arr:

Field 3:30 C.IL 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 2 Lv: La Guardia p.m.--Arr:

Pumpkin Pie Lemon Meringue Pie
Brandy Mince Meat Pie Cherry Pie

Old Fashioned Fruit Cake Wine Sauce

Mixed Nuts

Coffee Milk Buttermilk Tea

Dining Room Hours 12:00 to 3:00 and 5:00 to 8:00
We are unable to make any table reservations

Charles WINNINGER

Also
Cartoon-Novelt- y

Now Playing

PICK
vfficmnuto-vtMEiU- N

tu. ft niivu fMf)t c i
1U6 uuLUnin uinio i ,Contact E. L. Eads or J. Quinn

Phone 3081 Wed. or Thurs. 7-- 11 p. m.
214 Manley

S


